Pinkalicious LOVES the color pink! What’s YOUR favorite color? Write it below, then give Pinkalicious a dress in your favorite color. Be creativealicious!
Make Your Own Wand!
Color your wand with crayons, markers, or paint. Then dust some sparkles on top. Glue this sheet to a piece of cardboard, then ask an adult to help you cut along the dotted line. Now you can have a wand just like the one Pinkalicious has!
PETERRIFIC WORD GAME

Below are pictures of what Peter uses to create his tower! Can you help him spell them? Use the pictures next to the words, and some of the letters that have been filled in to help complete each one!

1) B _ _ C _ _

2) G _ _ _

3) _ _ P _ _

4) P _ _ C _ _ _

5) S L _ _ _ Y

6) C _ _ Y _ _ _